Egg Harbor Township Committee
SPECIAL MEETING
Municipal Building, 3515 Bargaintown Road
Egg Harbor Township, NJ 08234
Wednesday, November 9, 2016 – 5:00 p.m.
MINUTES
Deputy Mayor Hodson called the meeting to Order at 5:03 p.m.
Township Clerk Tedesco read the Opening Statement Pursuant to the Open Public Meetings Act.
Roll Call:

Joe Cafero
Frank Finnerty
Paul Hodson
Laura Pfrommer
James J. McCullough

present
present
present
present
(recused)

Deputy Mayor Hodson announced Mayor McCullough has recused himself from this matter due to a
conflict.
Township Solicitor Friedman announced the purpose of this Special Meeting was to review the
Planning Board’s Impact Report on the Petition for De-annexation by Seaview Harbor
Realignment Committee and to hear presentations, accept public comment on the Impact Report
and any other business which may become necessary.
Also in attendance were Township Solicitor Friedman, Court Reporter Darlene Sillitoe and Township
Clerk Tedesco.
Deputy Mayor Hodson led the Pledge of Allegiance
Impact Report on the Petition for De-annexation by Seaview Harbor Realignment Committee
Township Solicitor Friedman stated he felt there was a need to make preliminary comments to address
this issue regarding the components which consist of the law, procedural facts and procedural issues to be
discussed. Solicitor Friedman read from a prepared statement, a copy of which is attached to these
minutes together with referenced documentation.
Following Mr. Friedman’s statement about the Rule of Necessity which Attorney Doyle agreed to in his
letter of March 8, 2016, Committeeman Finnerty stated he concurred with the positions and
recommendations of both Solicitor Friedman and Attorney Doyle.
Deputy Mayor Hodson announced public comments would now be accepted beginning with Attorney
Doyle.
Attorney John Doyle complimented Solicitor Friedman on his presentation. He also acknowledged those
involved in this lengthy process including the citizens of Seaview Harbor and members of the Planning
Board who responded above and beyond their call of duty. He commented the Planning Board is required
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to do the fact finding and the Governing Body is required to objectively review and make a conclusion of
their findings.
Mr. Doyle announced he would begin his presentation by reviewing the Planning Boards findings and
conclusions starting with page 130 of the Impact Report. He provided statistics about Seaview Harbor in
relation to the township as a whole which he stated was omitted from the report. Mr. Doyle stated
Seaview Harbor constitutes 1/700th of the township, one-quarter of 1 percent of the population, one-half
of one percent of its homes and parcels, one-tenth of one percent of vacant property and that there are no
children in the public school system. He said the report does not acknowledge how Seaview Harbor
differs from the mainland areas of the township in that, less than half of its residents are year round
compared to 93 percent on the mainland, the median age is 55.5 versus 39 years of age and it is a coastal
area. Mr. Doyle stated concern over the seven mile distance between Seaview Harbor and the Egg Harbor
Township Town Hall/Police Department came up before the board in 1982. He noted if Seaview Harbor
was part of Longport, its residents would be less than a mile from borough hall and the police department.
Mr. Doyle said the tax ratable information provided in the report does not take into account successful tax
appeals. The impact of the loss of Seaview Harbor rounded to the nearest percentage would be one
percent. Further, only a small percentage of Seaview Harbor residents utilize township churches, library
and organizations so he said it does not appear that de-annexation would cause harm to the township in
this regard. Another issue is the length of time it takes the township’s Public Work’s Department to
perform snow removal opposed to being done by the Borough of Longport.
In totality, Mr. Doyle said it makes sense for Seaview Harbor to become part of the Borough of Longport
as the most important issue for any citizen is their public safety. Fire, police and EMS services for the
citizens of Seaview Harbor are provided by the Borough of Longport under Mutual Aid. He feels it is a
social detriment for the Seaview Harbor citizens to not be able to vote for those that provide their
emergency services. Mr. Doyle said the mayor correctly recused himself from these proceedings and
referred to exhibits B16/S94, an article from the April 29, 1982 edition of The Press of Atlantic City
entitled a “Tale of 2 Orphans” (attached). In this article Mayor McCullough was interviewed about the
proximity of Seaview Harbor and Anchorage Point from the mainland section of Egg Harbor Township.
Mr. Doyle said that although the township anticipates participation in the Community Rating System
(CRS) in October 2017, it has been a social injury to residents to not be able to receive the discount on
flood insurance offered under this program. The only other municipality that does not participate locally
is Wildwood. Another area of concern is having an adequate water supply on hand in the case of a fire in
Seaview Harbor. Mr. Doyle said former Fire Chief Danz supported running a pipeline to provide water
when the bridge connecting the township to Longport was being repaired. However, that was not
accomplished.
Mr. Doyle stated some of the legal findings contained in the Planning Board report were incorrect and
conclusions wrongfully referenced a trial court opinion Mr. Wiser had cited. Tax ratable’s in Seaview
Harbor are going down and that should have been reflected in the report as well. There are also some
small personal issues that affect the residents of Seaview Harbor who align themselves with Longport,
such as not being able to be appointed to committee’s in Longport where they are actively involved.
Mr. Doyle said that ultimately this matter comes down to two issues. First, will there be a social and
economic detriment to the majority of the residents of Seaview Harbor if the petition is denied. Secondly,
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would granting of the petition do significant injury to Egg Harbor Township. Approval of the deannexation would enable Seaview Harbor residents to be a part of the municipality closest to their homes,
end zip code confusion and be closer to schools. The statute does not say significant social injury to the
residents of Seaview Harbor, but does for Egg Harbor Township. Granting of the de-annexation would
result in a $1.8 million loss of revenue to the township board of education’s $135 million budget. There
would be a loss of $505,000 to the township. Mr. Doyle did not feel these amounts would significantly
affect either the township or the board of education operations.
Mr. Doyle said this matter is ultimately the Township Committee’s decision and concluded his comments
stating the following three things tie Seaview Harbor to Egg Harbor Township; established 1710, Mayor
McCullough and taxes. Mr. Doyle said the residents of Seaview Harbor deserve the ability to be in one
town with first responders who are obligated to serve them and whom they can vote for. He said it
cannot be the township’s policy to not allow citizens to succeed. Mr. Doyle asked the Township
Committee members to be objective in their decision making and vote for common sense.
Deputy Mayor Hodson asked Solicitor Friedman if it would be proper to take a break at this time.
Mr. Friedman replied, yes. Deputy Mayor Hodson announced proceedings would resume at 7:05 p.m.
The meeting resumed at 7:09 p.m., all members of the Township Committee were present except for
Mayor McCullough.
Attorney Doyle thanked the Township Committee for the opportunity to speak and called upon Seaview
Harbor resident John Dabek to address the Township Committee.
John Dabek, 36 Sunset Drive thanked the Township Committee for the opportunity to address them
tonight. He also thanked the Planning Board members and Seaview Harbor residents for their efforts
regarding this matter. He asked the Township Committee members to be fair and objective and to not
draw conclusions until all facts have been weighed. Mr. Dabek said he experienced frustration through
this process particularly when the mayor and administrator made comments prior to the first Planning
Board meeting. Mr. Dabek said that he has a lot of respect for Mr. Miller as the Township Administrator,
but was upset that he tried on multiple occasions to stop these efforts and discredit resident’s testimony.
Secession of Seaview Harbor is not a new idea and he feels it would provide benefits to its residents.
Mr. Hull asked if he could address the committee, they did not object even though comments were to
be limited to one resident spokesperson.
Michael Hull, 13 Seaview Drive said the committee needs to take into account how the proximity to
Longport affects the residents of Seaview Harbor on a personal level. Mr. Hull stated he became ill
in May 2015 and called 911. Longport EMS responded within 4 minutes and the Longport Police
secured his home while he was in the hospital. Mr. Hull said both agencies provided professional
care and believes without their service he would have died.
Solicitor Friedman asked Township Committee if they wished to hear from any of the professionals.
Deputy Mayor Hodson called upon Planning Board professional, Attorney Dean Marcolongo.
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Committeewoman Pfrommer asked for an interpretation from Attorney Marcolongo and Solicitor
Friedman about the point of law which Attorney Doyle referenced in his testimony stating the
Planning Board was incorrect.
Dean Marcolongo said some quotes from the Avalon matter where Judge Perskie presided were used
by one of the Planning Board members and that is reflected in their report. Attorney Marcolongo
said he still believes it is good law and the Planning Board has the right to use the decision at the trial
court level. However, he agrees with Attorney Doyle that the Appellate Division case is the binding
law, but that does not mean what happened at the Trial Court level is irrelevant.
Solicitor Friedman asked if the issue that went up to appeal and decided by the Appellate Court
dealing with the standard of proof was applied.
Attorney Marcolongo replied that he believes that to be the case as they affirmed Judge Perskie’s
ruling. He discussed this with Attorney Doyle during previous meetings.
Deputy Mayor Hodson asked if any other committee members wished to address the professionals.
Committeemen Cafero and Finnerty replied, no.
Solicitor Friedman advised this was the time for any deliberations or discussions prior to making a
motion.
Committeeman Cafero complimented both Attorney Doyle and the Planning Board for their
presentations and understands the personal issues involved. Mr. Cafero stated he attends church
outside of the township and his children attended private school. Committeeman Cafero said he
listened carefully to the presentations and believes the Planning Board has made the right decision.
Committeewoman Pfrommer said she has a different perspective than her fellow committee members
as she sits on the Planning Board, the fact finding board. Mrs. Pfrommer said she understands that
time and distance are issues. However, she did not hear anything new tonight that was different
from the Planning Board meetings or to change her mind.
Deputy Hodson stated he read the Impact Statement, acknowledged Seaview Harbor is physically
away from the mainland area of the township. However, he feels the township provides good
services. He asked Solicitor Friedman if a motion is needed at this time.
Solicitor Friedman advised the memorialization of whatever the Township Committee decides
tonight will be drafted by his office and presented at the November 30, 2016 Township Committee
meeting. If the committee members have concluded their discussion, the law dictates someone either
make a motion to consent to the petition for annexation or a resolution to deny the petition. The
motion should be as simple as stating your reasons and that generally referencing the reasons stated
in the Impact Report would be sufficient.

Motion
Roll Call Vote:

Motion Pfrommer, second Cafero to accept the findings of the Impact Report and deny
the petition for de-annexation
Cafero/yes Finnerty/yes Hodson/yes Pfrommer/yes McCullough/recused
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Committeewoman Pfrommer said there was a second issue brought up in Stuart Wiser’s report that
was put off to Township Committee. Also, the Planning Board turned over jurisdictional issues raised
in Section Two of Planner Wiser’s report which they are leaving up to the Township Committee to
decide. Finally, some members of the Planning Board commented on the non-conformance of the
petition with regards to the statute. Mrs. Pfrommer asked Solicitor Friedman if these issues should be
discussed now.
Solicitor Friedman referenced the Planning Board resolution and their recommendation to the
Governing Body to carefully review the jurisdictional issues for determination on those issues. It is
the Governing Body’s prerogative to do so if this committee is inclined to address the second part of
the resolution. Mr. Friedman cautioned that such a resolution should be considered independently,
separately and exclusive from the determination just made as to the de-annexation. Mr. Friedman
said the committee can now proceed if they want further discussion or a motion.
Committeeman Finnerty referred to page 141 from the Planning Board’s Special Planner’s report
stating the affected area of Seaview Harbor is not contiguous, stating he assumes that needs to be
clarified.
Committeewoman Pfrommer advised that is the topic she is going to address.
Attorney Doyle stated he wanted to speak before and after the committee’s discussion.
Solicitor Friedman replied Mr. Doyle is entitled to his opinion as to what the issue is, but his
presentation is over.
Mr. Doyle said he has not spoken on this issue and does not feel this issue is being properly raised.
Mr. Friedman advised Mr. Doyle that he had the opportunity to speak and this is not the time for
legal argument. In his preliminary comments he read verbatim the Planning Board’s resolution in
giving the assignment to this Governing Body to make determination. Mr. Friedman explained the
portion of the meeting where Mr. Doyle could have addressed this issued has been closed. He added,
at this point the Governing Body is making deliberations and determination.
Mr. Doyle replied the Township Committee has found the petition was complete. He referenced the
Strathmere case and said the Township Committee had the right to deny the petition. Mr. Doyle
said if there is going to be any kind of action, there needs to be a complete record and if he cannot be
a part of this, then that will be the record and it will be arbitrary. He commented the topic of
Seaview Harbor was listed under litigation at a February 24, 2014 meeting which in his judgement
was done improperly. He has asked for those minutes and has not received them. Mr. Doyle said if
the Township Committee felt the petition was incomplete it should not have been sent to the
Planning Board.
Solicitor Friedman stated he has already expressed his opinion on these proceedings and legal
arguments should be left for the courts.
Mr. Doyle said he has a factual problem that there will be a report put into the record which he will
not be able to question.
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Solicitor Friedman and Attorney Doyle continued their discussion about the validity of the petition
and these proceedings. Mr. Friedman stated if this matter goes to court and the judge agrees with
Mr. Doyle’s position and feels it is incumbent upon the court to have allowed additional facts to be
gathered, they will remand this matter to address those factual issues. Mr. Doyle said this issue
should not have been discussed at the Planning Board level and the Township Committee accepted
the petition. He feels the argument Mr. Wiser makes about Seaview Harbor being non-contiguous is
factually wrong. Solicitor Friedman advised Committeewoman Pfrommer to proceed.
Committeewoman Pfrommer said N.J.S.A.40A:7-12 clearly states the land must specifically, be setting
forth the boundaries and must be contiguous to the municipality in which they wish to join. This
petition submitted does not meet that requirement. The petition’s map does not include any
demarcation lines for Route 152 or Beach Thoroughfare. Also, the residents of Seaview Harbor
would have to re-enter Egg Harbor Township after leaving Hospitality Drive in order to get into
Longport or anywhere else. She finds that Section Two of Planner Stuart Wiser’s Report of the
petition is not conforming to the statute requirements possibly making this entire petition invalid.
The second issue that was brought up is Block 9501, Lot 1. This parcel is 100 percent commercial and
is a separate piece. Mrs. Pfrommer added that fifty percent of the registered voters must sign the
valid petition, but a corporation or a commercial activity cannot. So that is a concern and that part
cannot be part of the petition.
Mr. Doyle said that it is laughable that commercial property cannot be included. Mrs. Pfrommer said
she is simply reading from statute, they were told to look at jurisdictional issues and issue of the road
came up several times during the Planning Board meetings. Mr. Doyle said the record would
dispute that.
Solicitor Friedman asked if there were any other comments.
Deputy Mayor Hodson also asked if there were any other comments and if it was proper for a motion
at this point.
Solicitor Friedman advised, yes and reiterated that the Planning Board had requested the Township
Committee to review the jurisdictional issues to determine whether or not Seaview Harbor is
contiguous with the Borough of Longport and whether or not the petitioners are statutorily
authorized to present a de-annexation petition to Egg Harbor Township.
Committeeman Cafero asked Committeewoman Pfrommer to re-read her statement.
Committeewoman Pfrommer said the statute NJSA 40A:7-12 clearly states the land must specifically
be setting forth the boundaries and must be contiguous to the municipality in which they wish to
join. This petition does not meet that requirement. It does not include any demarcation lines for
Route 152 or Beach Thorofare. Also, the residents of Seaview Harbor will have to re-enter Egg
Harbor Township after leaving Hospitality Drive in order to get into Longport or anywhere else. So,
she finds that pursuant to Section Two of Planner Stuart Wiser’s Report of Findings, the petition is
not conforming to the statute requirements, possibly making this entire petition invalid. And the
second point was that a commercial property cannot join into an action on de-annexation. And
Block 9501, Lot 1 is 100% commercial and it is separate. It is not included in the residential section,
so it is a separate section. Those were the issues that we had.
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Committeeman Cafero asked to confirm that the issues raised by Committeewoman Pfrommer are in
the end of the report. Deputy Mayor Hodson replied, yes it is in the recommendation.
Committeeman Cafero said he would make that a motion.
Solicitor Friedman advised the motion could be as simple as we find the petition has not satisfied all
of the jurisdictional issues raised in Section Two of the Planning Board’s Special Planner’s report. Mr.
Freidman said there is a motion based upon what he is hearing.
Committeeman Cafero replied, yes he will make the motion that it hasn’t satisfied the jurisdictional
issues.
Motion that the petition has not satisfied all of the jurisdictional issues raised in Section Two of the
Planning Board Special Planner’s report.
Motion Cafero, second Pfrommer to close the public comment/statement
Motion
All present voted, yes
Vote:
Roll call vote: Cafero/yes Finnerty/yes Hodson/yes Pfrommer/yes McCullough, recused
Public Comment/Statement
Comments were previously made by Attorney John Doyle and Seaview Harbor Residents John Dabek and
Michael Hull.
Motion
Motion Pfrommer, second Cafero to close the public comment/statement
Vote:
All present voted, yes
General Public Discussion
No one came forward.
Motion
Motion Pfrommer, second Cafero to close the public portion of meeting
Vote:
All present voted, yes
Adjournment
Motion
Vote

Motion Pfrommer, second Cafero to adjourn the meeting
All present voted, yes
__________________________________________
Paul Hodson, Deputy Mayor

These minutes approved at
the December 21, 2016
Township Committee
Meeting

__________________________________________
Eileen M. Tedesco, RMC, Township Clerk
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Egg Harbor Township Committee
SPECIAL MEETING
Municipal Building, 3515 Bargaintown Road
Egg Harbor Township, NJ 08234
Wednesday, November 9, 2016 – 5:00 p.m.
AGENDA
I.

Call to Order

II.

Opening Statement Pursuant to the Open Public Meetings Act

III.

Roll Call:

Joe Cafero
Frank Finnerty
Paul Hodson
Laura Pfrommer
James J. McCullough (Recused)

The purpose of this Special Meeting is to review the Planning Board’s Impact Report
on the Petition for Deannexation by Seaview Harbor Realignment Committee and to
hear presentations, accept public comment on the Impact Report and any other business
which may become necessary.
IV.

Pledge of Allegiance

V.

Impact Report on the Petition for Deannexation by Seaview Harbor Realignment Committee
A. Public Comment/Statement

Motion
Vote:

VI.

General Public Discussion

Motion
Vote:
VII.

To close the public comment/statement portion of meeting

To close the public portion of meeting

Adjournment
Motion
Vote

Motion to adjourn the meeting
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